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ABSTRACT
This paper describes a method for optimizing cable
logging layouts using a heuristic network algorithm. A
timber harvest unit layout is formulated as a network prob-
lem. Each grid cell containing timber volume to be har-
vested is identified as an individual entry node of the
network. Mill locations or proposed timber exit locations
are identified as destinations. Each origin will then be
connected to one of the destinations through alternative
links representing alternative cable corridors, harvesting
equipment, landing locations, and truck road segments.
A heuristic algorithm for network programming is used
to solve the cost minimization network problem. A com-
puterized model has been developed to implement the
method. Logging feasibility and cost analysis modules
are included in the model in order to evaluate the logging
feasibility of alternative cable corridors and estimate
yarding and transportation costs. The model was suc-
cessfully applied to a harvest planning area to generate
harvesting plans.  This case study indicates that the plan-
ning method is best used for pre-planning since modeling
assumptions with respect to tail spar availability and un-
constrained road alignments may require modification of
the plan before implementation.
Keywords: Forest operation planning, cable logging,
forest road, modeling, optimization, net-
work programming.
INTRODUCTION
Designing a timber harvest unit layout is one of the
challenging tasks in forest operation planning. The task
requires planners to identify logging equipment, landing
sites, logging corridors, road locations, and hauling
routes. Decisions on timber harvest operation planning
are based on various considerations. These include ter-
rain conditions, log location, timber volume, economic
efficiency, and physical feasibility of the logging sys-
tems available. Furthermore, increased environmental
concerns have brought additional considerations and
requirements into harvest operation planning [15].
Traditionally, engineers have designed timber harvest
layouts manually using topographic maps and simple
functions of Geographic Information Systems (GIS). Al-
though several computer programs have been developed
to help engineers with road layout and payload analysis
[10, 17], the task is still time consuming [9] and the in-
creased environmental concerns make the operation plan-
ning processes more complicated. Identifying not only
economically and environmentally “feasible” but also
“good” timber harvest layouts becomes a challenging
task. Systematic tools are essential for better and more
efficient harvesting operation plans. Well-designed plans
not only increase economic efficiency of forest opera-
tions, but perhaps more importantly, they also enhance
work safety.
With the purpose of assisting planners in designing
timber harvest layouts, various automated methods have
been introduced. Dykstra [4, 5] developed a method to
assist in the design of timber harvest cutting units and
the assignment of logging equipment using a facilities
location theory. PLANS (Preliminary Logging Analysis
System), which was developed by the USDA Forest Serv-
ice [18], has been used for developing timber harvest and
road network plans based on large-scale topographic
maps. PLANEX [7, 8] is able to generate an approximately
optimal allocation of equipment and road network based
on a heuristic algorithm. However, none of the above
methods provide a complete analytic tool which is able to
conduct ground profile analysis while simultaneously
optimizing landing and road locations.
The method described in this paper will combine a ca-
ble logging equipment assignment problem with a road
location problem and optimize both problems simultane-
ously, while incorporating modern computer software lan-
guages, Geographic Information Systems (GIS), and heu-
ristic optimization techniques that have become avail-
able during the last two decades. The method evaluates
alternative cable logging layouts based on the feasibility
of the logging system and estimation of logging costs. A
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heuristic network algorithm is used as a solution tech-
nique. The method is implemented in a preliminary com-
puterized model that is called CPLAN. The ultimate goal
of this model is to assist forest planners in designing
cable logging units by providing “feasible and good”
alternative plans.
MODELING PROCEDURES
Developing an automated method for forest operational
planning involves comprehensive modeling procedures.
These procedures include evaluating logging feasibility
through payload and ground profile analysis, estimating
logging and transportation costs, formulating the cost
minimization problem, solving the problem, and interpret-
ing the solution. Each procedure is briefly introduced in
this paper. Full descriptions have been documented by
Chung [2].
Logging Feasibility Analysis
In this method, users specify alternative landing loca-
tions and a computer algorithm developed for this analy-
sis projects 36 cable corridors at 10-degree intervals from
each alternative landing. The algorithm then evaluates
each of the projected cable corridors for its logging feasi-
bility and searches for a feasible cable corridor configu-
ration (Figure 1). Two evaluation criteria are used: the
user-defined minimum payload per yarding cycle and the
full suspension requirement over the riparian manage-
ment areas. Each of the cable corridors has to meet both
requirements in order to become a physically feasible
candidate. A digital terrain model (DTM) is used to pro-
vide the topographic information along cable corridor
profiles and a GIS stream coverage is used to identify
riparian management areas where full suspension is re-
quired.
The computer algorithm determines the initial tailspar
location of each cable corridor on a DTM using the maxi-
mum external yarding distance of the specified cable log-
ging system with the assumption that adequate tailspar
is available anywhere. The algorithm identifies the grid
cells that are located along each cable corridor on the
DTM. Each of these cable corridors is then evaluated for
its logging feasibility for a specified cable yarding sys-
tem and a specified ground profile. Currently the analysis
is limited to standing skyline systems. The algorithm ap-
plies the Phase I procedure suggested by Brown and
Sessions [1] to identify the maximum log load that can be
carried along a given ground profile by a standing sky-
line system. The algorithm automatically places interme-
diate supports on convex terrain in order to ensure the
minimum clearance of the skyline from the ground. The
algorithm also allows the planners to input the available
range of tailspar heights and searches for the minimum
height satisfying the minimum payload per yarding cy-
cle, which is referred to as the design payload in this
paper.
Full suspension is often required over riparian man-
agement areas to protect vegetation and minimize distur-
bance to beds and banks of streams [12, 14]. If specified,
the algorithm checks the log clearance when cable corri-
dors cross the riparian management areas. Thus, if a ca-
ble corridor cannot produce enough payload per yarding
cycle or satisfy the full suspension requirement, the cur-
rent cable corridor configuration becomes infeasible and
the algorithm searches for a new tailspar location along
the corridor that satisfies both the minimum payload and
full suspension requirements within the permissible
tailspar heights and the allowed number of intermediate
supports.
Cost Analysis
Cable logging and transportation costs are estimated
in order to evaluate alternative timber paths. Logging and
transportation costs are classified into two cost factors:
variable and fixed costs. Variable cost is a function of
timber volume, while fixed cost is a one-time cost regard-
less of timber volume. In this analysis, variable costs
include felling, yarding, loading, and hauling costs, while
fixed costs include road and landing construction, yarding
equipment move-in, and cable corridor setup costs.
In order to estimate the yarding cost of a single turn of
logs over a cable corridor, the location of the log pickup
point and timber volume for a turn must be identified.
This analysis requires a GIS layer that contains informa-
tion on the volume and locations of individual trees to be
harvested. For cases where only area-based timber vol-
ume data are available, a load building simulator has been
developed to determine timber parcel locations, and log
volume and pickup point for each parcel. The simulator
starts by creating a GIS raster consisting of grid cells that
contain harvestable timber volume data represented by
each grid cell. It then sorts grid cells by volume in de-
scending order. If the volume in a grid cell is greater than
the user-defined design payload, the load building proc-
ess is not necessary and the cell is assumed to be an
individual timber parcel with the center of the grid cell set
as the log pickup point. However, if a grid cell contains
less volume than the user-defined design payload for a
single turn, the simulator searches for logs in the adja-
cent grid cells and combines them. These combined cells
then form an individual timber parcel and the log pickup
point is assumed to be the center of the grid cell that
contains the largest volume. Once all log parcel locations
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Identify an initial tailspar location on a DTM
Identify grid cells located along a cable corridor on a DTM
Set the tailspar at the lowest allowable height
Place intermediate supports where necessary
If the total number of intermediate supports is greater than
the user-defined limit, then eliminate the least effective
intermediate support
Elevate tailspar height
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Figure 1. The algorithm to determine the logging feasibility of a proposed cable corridor.
and the corresponding timber harvest volume at each
parcel is identified, the number of turns from each parcel
is determined based on the timber volume and the load
capability of each of the eligible cable corridors that are
reachable from the log pickup point.
The yarding cycle time is estimated for a turn of logs
from each log pickup point to each of the eligible candi-
date landings that can reach the log pickup point through
the feasible cable corridors. The yarding cycle time is
divided into 6 time components: outhaul, lateral outhaul,
hook, lateral inhaul, inhaul, and unhook [6]. Each time
component is independently estimated based on timber
volume, yarding distance, and user-defined information
such as lateral yarding speed, average outhaul speed,
and average hook and unhook time per unit volume. This
information can be input or changed based on the users’
field experiences or existing time studies conducted on
similar sites and stand conditions.
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Finally, total yarding cost for a single turn of logs is
estimated by applying the yarding system hourly cost to
the yarding cycle time. The hourly cost of each yarding
system includes machine owning and operating, and labor
costs. Fixed costs for yarding operations are also esti-
mated in this analysis. These include landing construc-
tion, yarding system move-in, initial yarder setup, and
cable corridor setup costs.
Total transportation costs include road building and
hauling costs. These are analyzed separately from the
yarding costs in this analysis. Different road construc-
tion costs are applied to each of road segments as a func-
tion of ground slope and the user-defined unit costs. In
this study, a road segment is defined as a link connecting
two consecutive grid cells on a DTM. Road construction
cost increases as ground slope increases due to an as-
sumption that building a road on steep ground requires
more earthwork and thus higher costs. Road cost also
increases when a road crosses a stream. In this analysis,
road construction costs are estimated using the construc-
tion cost per unit distance and the user-defined penalty
factors. The road cost per unit distance is determined
exogenously based on the road design standards and the
user-defined penalty factors are applied to the unit cost
in order to reflect the cost increase of building roads on
steep ground or stream buffers. Hauling cost over each
road segment is assumed to be proportional to timber
volume and hauling distance. Hauling cost for unit vol-
ume per unit distance is determined exogenously by the
user.
Problem Formulation
In order to examine all possible paths from each log
pickup point to the destination, an entire network that
implicitly considers all alternative timber paths needs to
be built. Each log pickup point is identified as an indi-
vidual entry node of the network. Mill locations or speci-
fied timber exit locations are identified as single or multi-
ple destinations of the network. Each origin must then be
connected to one of the destinations through alternative
paths representing alternative cable corridors, harvest-
ing equipment, landing locations, and road segments.
Each path consists of a series of links representing log-
ging activities and incurred variable costs (i.e. yarding
and hauling costs) and fixed costs (i.e. landing and road
construction costs) corresponding to each activity.
Figure 2 illustrates an example of a path from a log
pickup point to the mill via one of the appropriate land-
ings. Each link in the figure represents variable and fixed
costs associated with corresponding harvesting activity.
The path starts from the log location and moves to a
landing over a cable corridor using a yarding system.
When a cable corridor is newly emplaced, a setup cost is
added which includes intermediate support rigging costs
if necessary. Equipment move-in cost and initial yarder
setup cost is added to the total yarding cost whenever a
yarding system is introduced to a landing. Establishing a
new landing also triggers its construction costs.
Alternative road segments are generated on a DTM
and play a role as links in an entire network. Eight links
from each grid cell are developed to connect the grid cell
with its neighbor cells (Figure 3). Each link represents
corresponding hauling and road construction costs esti-
mated by the cost analysis module based on the user-
defined average cost and topographic conditions. If the
ground slope between two consecutive grid cells exceeds
the maximum road grade which is specified by the user,
the link between the two grid cells is considered infeasi-
ble and excluded from the network.
The possible candidate paths from each log location to
the destination via alternative cable corridors, landings,
and road segments form an entire network (Figure 4). Once
the network is established, a “feasible” and “good” path
from each log location to the destination can be found by
solving the cost minimization network problem.
Problem Solution Techniques
Once the networks for cable logging operations and
truck transportation are set up, a network programming
technique solves the cost minimization network problem.
It finds the least cost path from each log pickup point to
one of the destinations, while simultaneously selecting
cable corridor, cable equipment, landing location, and road
segments in the path. In this study, the heuristic network
algorithm developed by Sessions [16] is used as a solu-
tion technique. The algorithm calculates the minimum cost
network by using a shortest path algorithm to solve the
variable cost problem similar to that proposed by Dijkstra
[3]. The process begins with sorting the grid cells by
timber volume (Figure 5), and then solving the shortest
path problem without considering the fixed costs (FC).
The sum of the volumes, Voli, that went over each link are
accumulated so that at the end of the first iteration the
sum of all volumes, ΣVoli, over each link are available.
The variable costs for each link, VCi, are then recalcu-
lated using Eq. 1. The volume over all links is then reset
to zero and the next iteration starts using the new set of
variable costs. This process continues until the same
solution is repeated for two consecutive iterations. To
diversify the search, a negative value is substituted for
each positive variable cost link not in the solution, such
that VCi < 0 for all links with Voli = 0. The solution proce-
dure is then repeated until the solution re-stabilizes. Each
time a link with a negative value is used, its value returns
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CiRj CakSlLm
Lm
FC = 0
VC = yarding costs
FC = equipment move-in costs
+
initial setup costs
VC = 0
FC = landing construction costs
VC = 0
SlLm
FC = cable corridor change
+
intermediate support
rigging costs
VC = 0
Log location Cable corridor
Logging
equipment
Landing
Road
RCnRRo FC = road construction costs
VC = hauling costs Mill
Figure 2. An example of a path from a log pickup point to the mill. Each link represents corresponding logging activity
with variable and fixed costs for the activity.
Nomenclature:
VC = variable costs over the link
FC = fixed costs over the link
CiRj = node name representing a log pickup point located in column i and row j on a DTM
CakSlLm = node name representing cable corridor k associated with yarding equipment l located in landing m
SlLm = node name representing logging equipment l located in landing m
Lm = node name representing landing m
RCnRRo = node name representing a road segment located in column n and row o on the DTM
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RC3RR2RC2RR2 RC4RR2
RC3RR3
RC2RR3 RC4RR3
RC3RR4RC2RR4 RC4RR4
RCiRRj = node name representing a grid cell located in column i and row j on a DTM
Figure 3. Developing eight links representing road segments which connect a grid cell to its neighbor cells on a DTM.
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Figure 4. A network showing alternative paths from log pickup points to the mill (see Figure 2 for variable definitions).
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Figure 5. Flowchart for the heuristic network algorithm developed by Sessions (1985).
to its original value. This process rapidly eliminates the
substituted negative values while providing an additional
opportunity to consider alternative paths. The algorithm
also randomly re-sorts timber sources at each iteration as
another solution diversifying technique. Initial paths usu-
ally rely on the first timber source entered into the algo-
rithm. Changing the priority of timber sources may de-
velop different paths and thus diverse solution spaces
can be investigated.
[Eq. 1]
where, VCi : Variable cost for link i
VCINITi : Initial variable cost for link i
FCi : Fixed cost for link i
Voli : Volume transported on link i
Since cable logging layout and road location problems
engage many entry nodes (timber parcels) and links (road
segments), they usually produce large network problems.
To increase the efficiency of problem solving and keep
the problem size solvable, the large network is decom-
posed into two sub-parts. One is the cable logging op-
eration (from stump to landing) and the other is truck
transportation (from landing to mill). First, the cable log-
ging operation part of the network is solved in order to
select cable corridors, cable systems, and landing loca-
tions (Figure 6). Next, total timber volume arriving at each
landing is calculated based on the solution, and sent to
the truck transportation part as entry volume into the
road network. After truck transportation routes are
optimized, road and transportation costs related to each
landing are sent back to the cable logging operation part
and added to the fixed and variable costs for each land-
ing in the network. If more than one landing shares the
same road links, the road costs on the links are divided
into each landing proportional to the volume transported
over the links. Finally, the optimization algorithm returns
to the cable logging network with updated link costs and
resolves the network problem.
A number of iterations of this process are required to
get to a steady state where the results from each part
remain the same as the previous iteration and the algo-
∑+= i
i
iINITi Vol
FC
VCVC
Figure 6. A feedback mechanism between two separated
network problems.
Cable logging operation part
Truck transportation part
Volume at
each landing
Road and
transportation
costs
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rithm stops. Depending on the problem, the iterations of
this process might not converge to a steady state but
cycle. Setting stopping criteria such as limiting the number
of iterations would be necessary to terminate the algo-
rithm in a reasonable amount of time. The best solution
among all of the solutions found over the iterative proc-
ess is stored and becomes the final solution.
APPLICATIONS OF THE METHOD
This method has been implemented in a computerized
model (CPLAN), written in Microsoft Visual C++. In order
to demonstrate the method, CPLAN was applied to a har-
vest planning area in the McDonald-Dunn Oregon State
University (OSU) Research Forest. The size of the area is
93 hectares with a projected harvest of 8,064 m3 through a
thinning treatment. GIS data in raster format (10m x 10m
grid cell size) provided information on unit boundary, tim-
ber volume to be harvested, and the locations of existing
roads and riparian zones (Figure 7). A DTM was devel-
oped from Light Detection And Ranging (LIDAR) data
[11] to provide topographic information. In a network as-
sembled by the model, each timber parcel location was
identified as an entry node and the destinations of the
network were set as any grid cells that represent existing
road locations.
A total of 40 candidate landings were manually selected
based on topography over the planning area. Two differ-
ent cable yarders were examined at each landing (Table
1). Assuming that adequate tailspar is available at any
point in the study area, the model projected thirty-six
cable corridor alternatives at 10-degree intervals for each
yarder at each landing. In total, 2,880 cable corridors were
evaluated over the planning area. Among them, the model
recognized 1,497 feasible candidate cable corridors
through the payload analysis while considering terrain
conditions and riparian management areas (Figure 8). The
load building simulator in the model identified 1,926 tim-
ber parcels and log pickup points by grouping adjacent
grid cells in the timber volume layer so that the design
payload for one trip of the carriage was obtained.
The model developed two cost minimization network
problems. A total of 110,187 links and 1,926 timber parcels
(entry nodes) were included in the network problem for
cable logging paths. In the network for solving the road
location problem, a total of 104,014 links were built to
connect 13,522 grid cells included in the planning area
and its surrounding area where existing roads are located.
There are 498 grid cells on the existing roads that are
used as the actual destinations in the network.
The two network problems were solved using the heu-
ristic network algorithm. The solution time was 6.3 hours
with a 2.4GHz Pentium Xeon desktop computer. The solu-
tion resulted in 19 landings and 139 cable corridors which
were selected from 40 candidate landings and 1,497 feasi-
ble cable corridors in order to harvest 8,064 m3 of logs
from 1,926 timber parcels (Figure 9). As few as 2 and as
many as 12 cable corridors were located at a landing. A
total of 3.2 kilometers of new roads were proposed to
access the selected landings (Figure 10).
As a portion of the computer output for the solution,
total estimated yarding and transportation costs for tim-
ber harvest in the planning area was $421,500 ($52/m3)
including felling cost (Table 2). Yarding costs consist of
yarding and loading equipment ownership costs, operat-
ing costs as variable costs, and landing construction,
equipment move-in, and cable corridor setup costs as
fixed costs. Transportation costs include new road con-
struction costs as fixed costs and hauling costs over the
new roads as variable costs. The hauling costs were in-
significant in this application since the timber exit loca-
tions were set as any points on existing roads and most
selected landings were close to existing roads. Percent-
ages of yarding costs, transportation costs, and felling
costs to the total estimated harvesting costs are 63%,
30%, and 7%, respectively. Truck time during loading or
unloading is not included in this analysis. Compared with
Table 1. Two cable yarders examined in the application.
                                                          Items Madill-6150 Koller K-300
Maximum external yarding distance 600 m 300 m
Maximum lateral yarding distance 50 m 30 m
Tower height 15 m 7 m
Skyline Maximum allowable tension 117.6 kN 49.0 kN
(12,000 kgf) (5,000 kgf)
Mainline Maximum allowable tension 60.8 kN 21.6 kN
(6,200 kgf) (2,200 kgf)
Design payload for one turn 24.5 kN (2,500 kgf) 9.8 kN (1,000 kgf)
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Figure 7.  Existing roads and 15-meter stream buffers (each side of stream) shown in the DTM.
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Figure 8. Feasible cable corridor alternatives found by the logging feasibility analysis.
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Figure 9. Landings and cable corridors selected by the heuristic network algorithm.
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Figure 10. Selected landings and new access road locations shown with 15-meter interval contour lines.
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the past average thinning costs of $35/m3 ($200/mbf) in
the OSU Research Forests from 1998 to 2001 [13], the
yarding costs of $36/m3, including felling costs from this
model, seem to be a reasonable estimate, although the
direct comparisons are limited since included cost influ-
encing factors, as well as study sites, may be different.
Table 2. Total cost estimation for the solution.
Costs Yarding Transportation
costs costs
Variable costs $129,230 $190
Fixed costs $136,210 $127,650
Sub total $265,440 ($33 / m3) $127,840 ($16 / m3)
Felling cost $28,220
Total harvesting costs $421,500 ($52 / m3)
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The method presented in this paper applies a heuristic
network algorithm to solve a cable logging and transpor-
tation planning problem. Combined with a GIS, the method
helps forest planners evaluate a large number of alterna-
tive paths in extracting logs from the stump to the mill
using cable logging and truck transportation. The log-
ging feasibility and cost analysis modules included in the
method provide physically and environmentally feasible
alternative timber paths.
The method was incorporated into a computerized model
and applied to a harvest planning area. Although the veri-
fication of the solution was limited, the application showed
that the heuristic network algorithm was able to provide a
useful preliminary layout for the cable logging area. Sev-
eral limitations of the current method were also discov-
ered during the application.
First of all, the results of this method should be consid-
ered as a “preplan” for cable logging operations in a spe-
cific area. Since the solutions are determined solely by the
logging feasibility and economic analyses, they might not
be the best choices from practical perspectives. For exam-
ple, tail spars that are located in riparian zones or skyline
corridors that cross roads or other landings might be prob-
lematic in practice. Assuming adequate tail spars are avail-
able anywhere is also less realistic since tail spar loca-
tions often become a limiting factor in locating a skyline
corridor in actual cable logging operations.
Second, the roads proposed by the method provide
“approximate” road locations rather than “exact” locations.
Since the method determines road locations based on a
raster grid map and the alignment of roads is not con-
strained in the method, the proposed roads may include
many sharp turns that are inherently produced by con-
necting a grid cell to one of its adjacent cells. Most of
these sharp turns are not feasible for actual road layout
and the actual road should be relocated with considera-
tions made to the physical feasibility of the road align-
ment.
Third, a lack of suitable data for the analysis is another
problem faced in implementing this method. Certainly low
quality data would not produce useful and satisfactory
solutions. The users should understand the quality and
the limitations of the input data and appropriately inter-
pret the outputs.
The method and the computerized model should be fur-
ther tested and verified. The outputs from the model could
be compared with a paper cable logging plan produced
with a conventional manual method for the same area. The
efficiency of the method in terms of time required to de-
velop a cable logging layout could also be compared with
that of the conventional method.
Further studies aimed at improving the current method
should be conducted based on the verifications of the
method. Incorporating more expert knowledge for practi-
cal issues will be a key in the development of a computer-
based planning tool that will be widely accepted. For ex-
ample, future model extensions will consider additional
GIS information on unstable and fragile soils and the avail-
ability of tree spars and anchors. The physical feasibility
of the road alignments should be considered in the further
development of this method. Future model extensions will
also benefit from high accurate spatial data available with
advanced GIS technologies. For example, the availability
of a DTM derived from LIDAR data undoubtedly contrib-
uted to the strength of the computerized plan. The in-
creasing availability of LIDAR data makes the computer-
ized approach more and more viable and correspondingly,
the availability of decision support tools such as this tool
that can use the higher quality terrain data contribute to
the usefulness and justification for the increased data
quality.
Hopefully, with the further improvements mentioned,
the method and the computerized model developed in this
study can provide forest planners with an efficient ana-
lytic tool that contributes to better cable logging layouts
that reduce the costs and environmental impacts of timber
harvesting.
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